
STRIKING SIOUX FACEST

PICTURES OP AMERICAN ABORIGINES
THAT WILL BE INTERESTING.

Walter4 Wen-Ba- n Make aKetjelsstlon ea
Watfclagtoa Photoe-rapt- s Qallerr, aad

U Beeoit ts Hers OSTered tha Beadan
an Oat of the War laformatloa.

Special Correspondence.
WistUXOTON, Jul 11. It Is a singu-

lar fact that in Bell's great national pho-
tograph gallery (n tliU city, where the
famous beauties and famous men of the
but quarter century have aat before the

RED CLOUD.
camera, the "finest" negative ever taken
was that of an American Indian. Among
presidents, senators, orators supreme
court Judges and foreign ministers the
face and head of Red Cloud stand forth
conspicuous as the most Interesting and
artistic study. Old Rod Cloud Is now at
his homo in Dakota, almost beyond the
frontiers of civilization, trying his best
to get from the government a good and
reasonable price for the lands of his
people, but his photograph, standing in
the show window of Hell's shop, is one
of the best known pictures in the national
capital.

Occasionally lied Cloud comes down
here to sco the "great father," but he no
longer wcara the picturesque dress lit
which we see htm in this picture. Now
he wears a full Buit of "store" clothes,
as do all of the Indians who coma here.
In fact, thij photograph gallery contains
good evidence of the evolution of civili-
zation among our Indian tribes. Chief
Operator Dodge has framed n set of pho-
tographs which show at a glance the
rapid progress made by Indian chief-
tains in the acquirement of European
dress and customs.

Tho first stage is represented by such
noble and plcturesquo head as those of
Red Cloud, Lean Wolf and Rushing
Eagle. A few years ago all the Indians
who came to Washington on business
with the government wore in traveling
common blankets, skin leggings, moc-
casins and shirts. Their "full dress" of
war bonnets, head feathers, etc., they

LEAN WOLF,
brought along tied up with thougs, to be
donned on all state or ceremonial occa-
sions, such as a visit to the White House,
the office of thebccrctary of the Intel ior,
or the photographer's.

Tho second staso is Jioivu In such faces
aathat of Utile Ocavcr, who had donned
the white man's waistcoat, laundried
shirt, trousers, collar and necktie, but
who was unwilling to give up his blanket,
his einglo head feather, the fantastic
adornment of the two long braids and
his raveir hair.

The third stajro Is represented by court-
ly old Medicine Bull, u Low6r Brule Sioux,

who gave up
everything but
his blanket and
moccasins. H e
took on the over-
coat, the collar
and oven the light
walking stick of
his white friend,
but no entreaty
could prevail on
him to abandon

wmmm the soft and easy
loot dress whichIII Mi he hud Morn oil
his life for the
stiff boots or
shoes of civilizj-tion- .

Medicine
'fea.xBaM Bull Is very

nioud of his pho--

uedicine HULL. tograph taken in
his combination costume, and lias al-

ready ordered four dozen prints from the
ncgativo to distribute among his friends
at Lower Brule. His 6on, a teacher nt
Hampton college, and a very bright
young man, is also proud of the picture
and orders a new supply of prints two or
three times a year.

The fourth stage of evolution, com-
plete European dres3, is well Bhown by
the photographs of American Horse and
Standing Bear, and of grim old Stand-
ing Cloud. This veteran warrior was
so fond of the product of the pho
tographer's art that ho used to spend
hours at a time in Bell's gallery, gaz-
ing with undisguised admiration at
the thousands of pictures on the

walls and watching with great in-

terest the "sitting" in the operating
room. Ho was particularly fond of
the photographs of Indian chiefs, and,
knowing the location of the large drawer-i- n

which they are kept, used to come in
day after day, bringing along one or
another of his Indian friends to pass a
pleasant hour looking the pictures over.

As a rule, the Indian In a photograph
gallery refuse to display any curiosltf
or interest. He is not willing to have it
appear that he is a tyro in the art. lut
tries hard to assume an air of Indlfler-er-u

born of long experience. Standing
Cloud is the single exception to this rule
known to the traditions of Bell's gallery,
wherein saeral hundred Indians have
beefi photographed. Inquisltlveness
shines out in the old fellow's face as a
predominating characteristic, and one is
not surprised to hear that while his com-
panions were sitting grimly in a corner
of the gallery smoking their long pipes
and occasionally- - grunting out some half
expressed comment, Standing Cloud was
moving about inspecting everything and
asking the Interpreter no end of ques-
tions. Notwithstanding his great curi-
osity, however, nothing could indues
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him to go into the "dark room." That
odorous place he evidently regarded as
the seat of a black and uncanny art, and
nothing would he have to do with It

Red Cloud and hispicturcsque brethren
do not bare to pay for the photographs
which they get in Washington. Mr.
Bell makes each of his Indian subjects a
present of a dozen cabinets, as he can
well afford to do, since there is a very
good sale for these photograph", particu-
larly in Europe. England alone buys
thousands every year, and now orders
are beginning to come in from Paris.
Perhaps the Buffalo Bill rage In the
French capital may have something to
do with this.

BUSni.VO EAGLE.
One of tUo perquisites of fame is freo

photography. Presidents, judges, sena-
tors, congressmen, get their pictures
without prlco. Bell, Prince, Jarvls and
other leading photographers hero are
constantly sending out invitations to
public men to come for a sitting. As a
rule the subjects yield readily, but occa-
sionally on obstinate man resists a dozen
solicitations. Just now Mr. Bell Is try-
ing to get Postmaster General Wana-make- r

before the camera. Wanamaker
has had but one photograph taken of
himself in a dozen years, and says he
will not have another for a dozen more.
Vet Bell may get him. Ho was thrco
years in getting a sitting from Mr.
Cleveland, but after the late president
had broken the ice and seen his pictures
he bocame positively fond of the counter-
feit presentment of himself and ordered
prints by the score.

Bell & Prince have enjoyed u practi-
cal monopoly of the sale of Mrs. Clove-land- 's

photographs from original nega-
tives. Mr. Bell says the sale of Mrs.
Cleveland's pictures has exceeded in
numbers that of any other person In
America, and probably that of any other
person in the world. Just, after the as-
sassination of Lincoln and Garfield there
was a tremendous demand for their
photographs, but for four years the Bale
of Mrs. Cleveland's plctuio has contin-
ued almost without interruption. To
this day orders nro received not only
from all parts of the United States, but
from Canada, Europe, and even South
America. No one is competent to esti-
mate the number 6old. but it must run
up into the millions.

"1 firmly bcllovo," says Mr. Bell, "one
photograph of Mrs. Cleveland has been
Bold for every family in the United
States."

Since her marriage Mrs. Clovclaud has
probably had a greater number of bittiugs
than any other woman in America, ossi-bl- y

excepting a few actresses. Bell has
had from her twenty-seve- n sittings,
and Prince about twenty. In neatly
every case of a new sitting It was made
at the urgent request of Mr. Cleveland
or of friends who desired to have her
picture in a certain costume or position.
Mrs. Cleveland was very good natured
about it, and, while not at all nfllictcd
with vanity, was willing to sit as often
as she could by so doing give pleasure to
her husband, her friends or the public.
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Washington photographers say the
sale of Mrs. Cleveland's photograph con-
tinues at n larger olumothan Mrs. Har-
rison's, while there U very little demand
for Mr. Cleveland. Chief Justice Fuller's
photograph is now selling next to Mrs.
Cleveland's, and is one of the most popu-

lar pictures ever made In the gallery,
though still, of course, far behind Logan,
Sheridan and Grant in aggregate output.
Tho chief justice's many admirers may
be glad to know that In the opinion of
Operator Dodge, who?o opinion surely is
worth something, "Mr. Fuller's face Is,
after Red Cloud's, the finest one from nu
artistic standpoint in the gallexy. "It is
not only a fine face," says Mr. Dodge,
"it Is really a beautiful face. I llku to
have sittings from the chief justice. He
is affable, jocular and withal so admira-
ble a subject. And such an interesting
subject I"

TWO MOONS. AMEItlCAN HOUSE.
Tho supreme justices are all photo-

graphed in their gowns. Usually they
corao to the gallery in carriages, bring-
ing their gowns with them, but shortly
before his death Chief Justice Waite
surprised everybody by walking lu with
his black gown rolled under his arm, a
feat which his even more Democratic
successor has imitated.

Almost without eyeption the faces
displayed in this national gallery are the
faces of living men, and of men who are
prominently before the public ejo. It is
strange how completely the famous man
of one day U forgotten the next. The
faces of Logan. Arthur, Grant, Sheridan,
Garfield and Hayes have disappeared
from view. All the great statesmen of
the rebellion and reconstruction era are
without places on these long walls. The
public, particularly the picture buying
publio, is notoriously fickle, and the
ohotosraob dealer flails no nrofli in rU.

playing the countenances of fallen stars
and of suns that have set

As men disappear, even though grad-
ually, from publio notoriety, their pho-
tographs are removed to the rear of the
tore. The back walls represent many

disappointed ambitions, many blasted
careers. New men are continually com-
ing forward to take the place of honor
in the show window next the street.
Yet, as Mr. Bell well remarks, one can
never tell when it will be necessary to
take tome fnce down from the rear well
and place It at the very front. An in-

stance of this Is found in the case of
President Harrison. Two years ago ho
was on the back wall. lie had been de-

feated in his contest for to
the senate, had retired from public sta- -
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STANDING CLOUD.

tion to his law office. He was looked
upon, from the photographer's point of
view, as a "back member." And yet,
with one turn of the wtieel of political
fortune, ho "bobbed up serenely from
below," and all the world wanted his
portrait Walter Welluan.

rvfrt-- E SHOOTING.

Interest Therein Greatly Stimulate, by
the Iutrruntlniml Contests.

The interest excited In the interna-
tional shooting competition brings up
the subject of tiflo bhootiug in general.
Many, no doubt, think rifle shooting an
old Institution in America, whereas to
one acquainted with its development it
Is known to be an outgrowth of compara-
tively recent years. In bygone days,
when Kentucky mid Ohio were opened
to the settlers, they used a very heavy,
clumsy wenpsn weighing from fourteen
to sixteen pounds, and with a bore hard- -
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AnSlV AND NAVY CUAMPIOXSHIP EMBLEM.

ly largo enough to admit a ball Ihu bizo
of a small pea. In those days every boy
was taught to 6hoot as soon as ho was
old enough to understand the manage-
ment of the gun.

In Switzerland, the homo of the expert
chamois hunter, the ritlo of former days
was a short, heavy bored gun, calculated
to kill at quite u distance. Tho French,
in their fights with the Arabs, used a
rifle, as they needed a weapon that
would reach their swift adversaries at a
distance further than the guns of the
latter would carry. Tho rifleman of the
army was instructed how to shoot befoiu
being allowed to (ire at n target.

In 18. j9 a national rifle association was
organized in England and Wimbledon
was purchased for a shooting ground.
British olunteera began Bhootiug in
earnest, and us time sped by wonderful
progress was made at the targets. The
BklU of the British riflemen attracted the
attention of the Sw las. Tho hardy moun-
tain men were not blow to select a team
of riflemen from the most noted moun-
tain shots in the little republic. Towards
the middle of the summer the contest
took place. It was u hot btruggle, but
the British filially won. At n later d.ito
they visited the Swiss on their homo
grounds und administered another de-

feat Tho repot ts of the great doings of
the Prussian needle gun in the hands of
men disciplined to use it kindled a do-si- re

In the hearts of Americans to emu-
late the deeds of the Prussians.
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After the civil war, through the efforts
of Mr. Oeorgo W. Wingate, n lawyer of
New York, a club was organized, with
Col. Church, of Tho Army r.nd Navy
Journal, as its president. The state
legislature appropriated $23,000 for thu
purchase of a range, nml the organiza-
tion was thus made a btato affair. Tho
committee in charge of the purchase of
a range selected u section of land on
Long Island belonging to a man named
Creed, and called it Creedmoor, after its
former owner. Fiem that time to date
the organization has prospered, and
many notable contests have taken place
there.

The cable dispatches fiom Europe show
that the American team is holding its
own remarkably well and doing such
shooting as to w in praise not only from
Americans but from English people as
well.

The team now in England is captained
by Maj. James P. Frost, who holds a
record at mid-rang- e that has never been
equaled in the United States.

Tills tea'ja holds the military and naval
championship of America und the inter-
state championship. In 1657 a team
composed of nearly all the present mem-
bers won the Hilton trophy, of which a
cut is here given, with the grand score
jf 1,00(1 points.

She Had Ulm Tlicre.
Mr. Ilobbs I see that a Newport, Pa.,

farmer pas a hairless calf on exhibition.
What a remarkable freak that is.

Mrs. Ilobbs Remarkable! Why,
you're bald headed yourself, John.
Minneapolis Tribune.

An Unlucky Title.
Jones I'm writing a new book which

I shall call "The Prince of Fools'."
Brown An autobiography. I ..i

AN EPOCH IN II1ST0RY.

IT WAS MARKED DY JULY 14,
HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

Mitre It Not Now Any Seriena Distent ta
th View That the rrencli Herniation
Mad for Ilia General Iletterraeot of
Mankind. '
The Hth of July has nt last reached

the dignity of a great national day of
commemoration. A century has passed
since the common people of Paris stormed
and captured the Bastile. Their first at-

tempts to coratnemorato the day were
while the revolutionary spirit was still
In the ascendant; after that came the era
of reaction, when praise of the men of
1780-9- 3 was treason, then another era of
the revolutionary spirit In a milder form,
then the era of quiet toleration with
sarcasm and snoerlng, and at last a gen-
eral recognition of the fact that "Bastile
day" was Indeed one of the great days in
the history of nations.

..Q.'m&fiot.
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There is not now nny btrious difference
of opinion about the French Revolution ;
we nro us far removed from the wildly
enthusiastic eulogies of Danton as from
the frautio denunciations of Edmund
Burka Tho theologuo who trios to show
that the "Reign of Terror" was caused
entirely by "Infidel writers like Voltaire
and Tom Paino" is ridiculed as merci-
lessly as the wild eyed agnostic who
says with ungrammatical emphasis that
"priestcraft done it nil." All common
sense men now realize that there was
something far back of priestcraft and
infidelity, something that touched the
French pcoplo more painfully than the
atheism of Ilcbert or the folly of Mario
Antoinette, which made that revolution
to tcrriblo.

If the reader would know why the fall
of the Bastile is such nil epoch to French-
men, and why w hen they rose against
the ruling classes they were be merciless
In their wrath, ho must look nt their
previous history nud note how complete-
ly the old condition of things had brutal-
ized the people If you think the hor-
rors of the Revolution were duo to a
"want of religion," consider that France
had enjoyed u close union cf chtrch and
state for 1,000 years; if you accept any
of the other Bourlxm theories, consider
that Franco had then thu btrongest and
most paternal government In Europe.
For the real trouble let us briefly review
her history.

As is known to all readers, the north-
ern nations which overran the Roman
empire brought with thorn well defined
ideas of personal liboityand frco par-
liaments. "All the warriors met in
arms," says Dion Cassius. "Tho men of
influence endeavored to persuade them;
they expressed their nxscnt by clashing
their shields and their dwsenl by mur-
murs; nor was there any need of a nice
scrutiny of votes where opinion inclined
one way or the other with such force."
Tho result was that In England, Franco,
Italy, indeed, in all the kingdoms which
grew upon the ruins of thu Roman em-
pire, there were Intermediate bodies be-

tween the high nud the low, there were
parliaments or other legislative nnd mod-
erating bodies which preserved the prin-
ciples of liberty. In England ulone did
this embodiment of freedom survive.
In all the other kingdoms it was either
abolished outright by the desotIsin of
the rulers or be perverted that it became
an additional cnglno of oppression. "

In Spain the cortcs, in Italy the coun-
cils, in Franco and the Netherlands the
states general and local "parlements"
finally sunk Into mere registering bodies

they did what the king asked or or-
dered, and ns far ni can now be deter-
mined their functions became merely
formal. Indeed, uo writer is now able
to state with any precision what were
the original powers of the "Parliament
uf Paris," the "Estates of Brittany," the
"Cortes of Castile," or the "Council of
Arragon." Tho summary of the whole
matter was this: Thero was a time when
the king could not change local laws
without the assent of the local "parlo-raent- "

or raisu money without the veto
of a general parliament; there came a
time when (except in England) ho could
do as ho willed unless his people re-

belled. If they rebelled, the peasants
were footmen, thu cavaliers, mounted
and cased in nriuor; one thousand of the
lattiu- - could overawe fifty thousand of
the former.

Tho invention of gunpowder practi-
cally put an end to the old distinctions.
Knights in urmor could no longer gal-
lop over peasants nt will; castles could
be bombarded or blown up. But before
the oppressed could realize on that fact
the ruin of the old p irllamctitary Insti-
tutions was complete. In Franco the
farce terminated in 101 1, the states gen-
eral assembled no more, and in duo time
IuisXIV nirogantly declared, "I am
the state." His long wart reduced the
French to the last extremes-ve- ry

often in tljo early spring laborers
were found dead by thu roadside, in
their mouths the grass which they had
gnawed In the ragoof hunger. There
was a slight Improvement, but the de-

baucheries of Louis XV destroyed popu-
lar respect for the cro-- Louis XVI
honestly desired to Improve the people's

condition, but was too fetblu. All tHe
sap and nutriment of the country had
gone to bwcII thu cancerous growth of
court and nobility.

At length there came a time when ex-

hausted nature could bear no more.
Several bad harvests reduced the teas-an- t

ry to a condition where death was
less an evil than life, and they rose in
various places, burning the castles and
murdering thu collectors. Tho middle
classes were infatuated by the success in
America, and imbued with infidel phil-
osophy. Tho nobility were licentious,
arrogant, worthless. Tho condition of
the ruling classes is thus forcibly de-

scribed by Gouverneur Morris, American
agent In Paris: "Treachery, Inconstancy
and Punic faith inhere in the very hone,
blood and marrow of the people, be tliat
If a man of the highest rank tells jou
today the exact opposite of w hat ho told
you yesterday, you are laughed nt for a
fool If you Insist on the former state-

ment"
Tho king convened the assembly of the

notables in 1787, and asked them to tax
themselves for the relief of the country.
They laughed him to 6corn. He then
called the ktates general, which met Msy
0. 1789 the first time since 1011 On
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the 17th of Juno the representatives of
the people in the slates general organized
for a general reform; the king com-
manded them to disperse, and so the
famous, bloody Revolution began. July
13 the people of Paris formed the Na-
tional Quard, under command of Lafsy-ett- e,

and took possession of all the arms
and arsenals in the city. July 14 they
stormed and captured the Bastile. These
are the glorious "days of July" of which
so much is said.

A GREAT STORY TELLER.

William VTIIkls Coll In, Itercntlr Slrlcktu
with Paralftlt.

Wllkle Collins--hls full name is Will-
iam Wllkio Collins whoso sevcro illness
was recently reported from London, is
the eldest son of the late William Col-

lins, who was a member of the Royal
academy and welt known as a painter of
rustle scenes. Wilkie Collins was born
in London in January, 1824. Ills mother
was a sister of Mrs. Carpenter, one of
tlw best female portrait painters of the
time. Ho attended a private school, after
which ho spent two years in Italy with
his parents nud was then nrtlcled for
for four years to a firm in the tea trade.
Ue had no taste for commerce, however,
be, soon after serving his apprenticeship,
ho took up the study of law. Ue was a
student nt Lincoln's Inn when his father
died. His earliest literary effort was a
biography of his father, with selections
from his journals and correspondence,
published in two volumes in 1849.

From that time Mr. Collins doveted him-
self entirely to literature, and publish-
ed successively "Autonlna, or Tho Fall of

Homo; a Ho-man-

of the
Fifth Century,"
1800; "Rambles
Beyond Rail-
ways; or Notes in
Cornwall Taken
Afoot," 1851, and
many other tales
and sketches. The
later productions
of his pen nro
"Tho Quooii of

WILK1E COLLIN'S. Honrts," 1653;
"Tho Woman in

White," 1800; "No Nnmo," 1802, which,
as well as the preceding novel, original-
ly appeared in the columns of All the
Year Round, a periodical published at
that time. From 1803 to 1883 ho was
quite active, presenting to the reading
publio many interesting tales, the most
prominent being "Armadale," "Mnunnd
Wife." "Miss or Mrs.," "Tho Law and
the Lady," "Tho Fallen Leaves," "A
Rogue's Llfo from His Birth to His Mnr-riag-

and "Heart and Science."
Most of Mr. Collins' books have boon

translated into Ficuch, Italian, German,
Dutch, Danish and Russian. Mr. Col-

lins also tried bis hand nt writing plays;
hu,wroto the "Lighthouse," first played
In private nt Tavistock house and after-
wards produced nt the Olympic theatre,
London. In 1857 his unpublished drama,
"Tho Frozen Deep," s acted by ama-
teurs with great bucccss. In 188J "Rank
and Riches" wns produced at the Adclphl
theatre, London, and met with a com-
plete failure.

In 1887 a young American wrote Wll-
kio Collins asking him abouthls methods
of work, his plans for plots, how he
wrote his books. Following nro a few
extracts from the liiteiestlng letter ho
wrote her:

Which book Khali we cliooso as a uprclmenl
Bholl It be the most popuUtr bookr Wry nclL I
have now to tell J on how I wrotu "The Woiuau lu
White."

My flrt prooeeJInc Ii to Rot my central Ura-t-hs
plrot on which the ntury lurm.

Tho central Idea of "Tho Woman In Whlto" l
the Idea of a conspiracy lu prltata life In which
clrcunutanco are ao handled a to rob a woman
of her Identity by coufoundlug her with another
woman sufficiently Uko her lu personal appear-
ance to aiutrer the wicked purpose. The destruc-
tion of her Identity represents a Drat division of
tuoitory; the rocotcryof her Identity uurli a
Second division.

My central Idea next sucuest some of my chief
characters A clever ilnvll iiiiinl conduct the con-- f

piracy. Uale devil or female devil f Thu tort of
wickedness wanted ncoui to be a man's wicked-
ness. I'erhap a foreign man. Count faint-
ly shows hiinself to mo before I know his uame. I
lot him wait and begin to think about the two
women. They must be both Innocent and both

tidy Ulyde dawns on me as onoof the
Innocent victims. 1 try to discover the other
and fall I try what a walk will da for mo and
fall 1 devotolhe evening to anew effort and
falL Experience tells me to take no more trouble
about It, and leavu that other woman to come of
her ow n accord. Tho neit morning, before 1 have
been awake In my bed for more than ten minutes,
my perversa brains net to ork without consulting
mo. Poor Anne Catherlck comes Into the room
and says: "Try ma"

I have (tot au Idea; I have cot three of my char
acton. What Is there to do now! My uext pro-
ceeding U to begin building up the story.

Here my favorite three efforU must be encoim
tered. First effort: lo begin at thu bcgiuiilug
Second effort: to keep the story always advancing
without wying the smalloU attention to the serial
division In parts or to the liook publications in
volumes. Third effort: to decide on the end. All
this Is done, as my futher uiecl to paint his skies
In bis famous sea pieces, at one heuL As yet I
do not enter Into details; I merely set up my land-
marks. In dolnj this the main situations of the
story present themselves, and at the same time I
aee my characters lu all sorts of now aspects.
Tticwi discoveries lead ma Uoircr and Dearer to
finding the right end.

A llulldlns; Is Their Monument.
Whllo many U. A. R. posts In ull parts

of the country have leen busy lalslng
money for and dedicating granlto and
marble nhafti to the memory of those of
their comrades who fell in the late civil
war, there has been a movement started
and completed nt Zaucsville, O., for
a monument ilucr thnn them nil. This
is the .Soldiers and Sailors' Memorial
hall, which wns dedicated July 4. The
real credit for this splendid 80,000 me-
morial is duo to Col. Fred Oeiger, John
II. Drake und W. O. Munson, whoshoit-l- y

after the clew of the war conceived
the Idea of erecting a lasting monument
to the valor, patriotism ami endurance
of Muskingum county's boldler, living
and dead.

Consequently they bet to work nud
raised the sum of $0,000 with the origi-
nal Idea of erecting n granite shaft- - Tho
sum was not biifllclent for the purpose
contemplated. Tho money, however,
was put ut Interest, and formed the
nucleus of the fund for the erection of
the Memorial building. In 1882 the Idea
of erecting a hall was formulated, and a
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j ear later it took slmX) in the foim of a
bill, which was passed, authoiiziiig thu
county to issue $60,000 in
bonds t, .Tea the edifice, which will
serve not only as u monument, but an
armory and an auditorium.

Miss Boston Papa, I find our profes-
sor of pathology very interesting.

Mr, Boston Our w liat?
Mis Boston Our professor of pathol-

ogyour guide, you know, New York
Bun.

A" Voyage to Greenland.
CHAHLES RACOT DEVOTES A SUM-

MER TO THE STRANGE REGION.

The Dann Cluanl It Jealously, Thoajh
No Other Nation Cares ter It The Peo-
ple Highly Clvlllieit No Grain Pro-
duced and bat Pew Vegetables.

Greenland, though near the American
continent, is still so little known to us
that it is a surprlso to learn that there is
a paper published there, with some fairly
gsod illustrations, that there are a few

A OIlKKNLAND HOUSE.

churches, and that all the Danes and
most of the civilized Esquimaux have
some education. A good deal of our Ig-

norance ts due to the peculiar policy of
the Danes, who very early had their
claims of exclusive right guaranteed by
treaties with other nations, and have
siuco excluded others from any share In
the trade.

Their reasoning Is icciil!ar and not
without force. They say that wherever
Indiscriminate trade has been allowed,
the valuable fur bearing animals have
been wastefully slaughtered add the abo-
rigines exterminated: they purpoRotopre-serv- o

the seals mid Christianize the Es-

quimaux. And to their credit it nmst
be said that they have done both. Tho
Esquimaux in the Danish territory nro
as uumetous ns over nnd far more com-
fortable. Tho piohlbltion docs not ex-
tend to scientific Investigation, nnd lait
year Charles Raliot, the French writer,
made the coinpletotourof Danish Green-
land on n Daulhh transport vessel. To
him we nro Indebted for nn admlrablo
rcjxirt, Including thu facts herein stated.

Tho remarkublo fact about Greenland
is that all the central plateau, a region
nearly three times ns largo as Franco, is
covered by one ImmeiiRo glacier, over
moving slowly on towards the south,
whctlier by the rotary motion of the
earth or alturnato expansion and con-
traction by the seasons for the short
summers nro very hot nud over grind-
ing the rocks ax it moves. But over till
the south end of Greenland and much of

A OOOD attKGNLAND CHILD,
the west confct numerous deep "fjoids"
break out towards the sea Immcnso
ravines, one might say and ns the vast
Icy muss reaches these the great Icebergs
break off, slide down Into the ocean and
float away, oven down to the Newfound-
land bunks.

On this nnrrow belt mound the Icy
plateau, between the "fjoids," llvo the
Esquimaux nnd thu fuw Danish eoplu,
liotli native and immigrant. In favora-
ble seasons good crops of otatoes and a
fuw other vegetables can be raised, and
there is good grass, but no grulu Is pro-
duced. Thu south end Is in thoKamo
latltudo as the noith of Scotlund, and
lu July and part of August the weather
is called hot. This means that the di-

rect rays of the sun uro owerful, but
the vast field of Ico no near prevents the
air from becoming heated. Tho sky ii
of a dazzling blue nud the bunshinatipoii
the Ico peaks and many hhuped iccbeigs
produces marvelous effects.

Tho Danes ns yet bIiow no tdgu of de-
generacy; there, as In nil other northern
regions, one lludi thu tallest of mankind
living next to the shortest. As one goes
north in Europe ho finds the average
height Qf mankind greater till ho passes
a little beyond the line where grain is
grown, tht'ii he goes suddenly from
Norwegian to Laplander. Sirnllarly in
America the tall blonde British Cana-
dian und almost gigantic Creo and Chip-pow- a

gliu place at once to dwarfish
Esquimaux. In this Danish belt are the

CIIUIICH OF EUKKnitTOPI'ES.
hamlets of Uodhawi, Jukobshaf n,

and Jullanehaab,
the last thu largest, the metroolls of the
country, containing eleven good Danish
house and forty cabins. In Sukkertop-pe- n

it a "cathedral for that country" a
ttry commodious wooden church, lu
Jullanehaab Is the finest dwelling In
Greenland.

The Danes of Greonlaud are Danish
still, just as the Icelanders uro Norwegian
lull. But as there are only a few hun
dreds of the former, they huvouot main-
tained that lively intellectual spirit
w hich is the glory of Iceland, and of
Greenland literature there is practically
none. Tho coplo are, however, gay,
courteous nud acute. They have the
music, of Diropo and its dauces, imltato
the fashions ut a great remove, und look
eagerly for thu latest news. Tho w ealth
of thu couutiy is lu fish and seals
chiefly. teul Is everything to the
Ksquimnux, as the reindeer is to the
Luplaudcr. Its flesh is his food, its oil
his lisht, and its skin his dress. Of its
bones, teeth nnd tendons ho makes many
useful implements, nnd the traffic based
on It brings him his few luxuries.

Near Julianehaab are the ruins of the
colonics founded by the Normans in the
Sixteenth century, but of' the old his-
tory of Greenland little is known. The
first modern discoverers gave it the
uame because all the bouthern coast was
of an emerald green when they saw It;
but la midwinter it I also green a dark
and somber groeo from the denw ice.
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A BLOODLESS REVOLimOir1

GUZMAN BUNCO NO LONGER OWNt
VENE2UELA. V

Iloja rant, the President la Haass, ,

How President In Raalltr, aad Ore If ,

the Rejoicing Thereat-Car- ess ef tfc
Two Men.

They have had another revolution tat
South America. A few years ago tMkifi j

u iaaacu tv, uvn v, vmuNV' i

uiu vuui-rcruria- n war tmngs msts Deem f. '
unusually quiet in that end of & contl-- a.
ncnt, and this last upsetKns; waste Vent-- f!.
cucia, where Querns. Blsmao loaf main-?'- .;

lauieu me or win" Nm hot ,.'

is an exile, and the people arc delighted, V'j
uui. uiuvi iriit,wiau sis magrj ngcsussj j
ho got away with the raster. Wft-'il- -i

culiar nature of his rslgn can oalf b"f
imuersioou oy reviewing sne prenotsS yf.
uibiory oi cuozueia, qj

nojAs-rAU- blanco.
Columbus touched Its coasts In 1498,

Ojeda and Vespucci explored It in MW,
thu Spaniards began to found settle-
ments there in 1S20, and at the begin-
ning of this century it was an extremely
rich and valuable colony. In 1809-1- 9
It wou independence, as did most of
Spanish America, Gen. Simon Bolivar
being the national hero. In 1831 a con-
stitution was adopted and a rcpubllo set
up. In 1830-3- 0 Now Granada and Ecua-
dor seceded and soon after the civil
troubles began, and from 1849 to 1809
there wns ti general In armed opposition
to the president nearly all the time. In
the latter year the renowned Antonio
Guzman Blanco got control, and Induced
the congress to declare him dictator
until peace could be restored and a new
constitution ndopted. Uls first meas-
ures were be good and Ids control so
energetic that ho was hailed aa tha
"saviour of the country," and was
elected president under the now consti-
tution.

Then ho displayed an ability much like
that of Brigham Young a mingling of
nudncity, cunning, flattery and an ap-
pearance of yielding only to gain his
ends by Indirection. Under the consti-
tution the president may not succeed
himself In oulcc, may not have two

terms, but (s eligible for
nfter an interval. Guzman Blanco

has therefore filled the presidential chair
every altemnto terra during the lost nine-
teen years, and lietwcen times has placed
In power a dummy or mask, who was
entirely subject to his will.

CAKACCaB.

Ue seemed to regard the republic, '.

which covers 431,000 square miles and
contains some 3,000,000 people, as Ids
prlvuto estate, collected and disbursed
thu revenues at his own sweet will, and
punished delinquent collectors or other
misdemeanants as arbitrarily as any
overseer would deal with sorvile thieves.
As he grew more arbitrary his opponents
naturally grow more rebellious, and that
in turn enraged him till ho surrounded
hlimclf with soldiers, controlled the
elections nt will, and, in short, main-
tained an absolute despotism.

Two yonm ago ho went to Purls, where
Ids daughter Is the wife of the Duke da
Moray, leaving aa "his president" one
Dr. Rojas-I'au- l. In Europe he undertook
to settle all the affairs of Venezuela,
made treaties, agreed to pay indemni-
ties, bought an immense ironclad and Is-

sued drafts upon the homo government
for millions. But President Rojas-Ps- ul

showed some independence, the congress
sustained him and then the people rose
In wild revolt against all tha creatures
of Guzman Blanco. The results are de-

scribed as wonderful. Tho press ts free
for the first time in thirty years. All
the prisons nro emptied of political of
fenders. Thero is general amnesty for
all but Guzman Blanco, and scores of
orators are haranguing the enthusiastio
people. Meanwhile the old
is gnashing his teeth and threatening in-

vasion and revenge.
Venezuela Is one of the most fertile re-

gions on the globe. Tho lower val-
leys produce lavishly all the crops of
the tropic, the plateaux those of the
warm temperate regions and the high-
lands abound in roost valuable timbers.
In addition to this it contains some very,

I productive gold mines, and taken as a
l whole, the climate is very healthful

Tho population is almost entirely Spanish
in blood, Indians and Indian mixed be-

ing few, the general complexion of the
people U quite fair, and the ladies of

are said to be the most beautiful
in the world. Yet there are in the

but seven persons to the square
mile. There Is room for great develop-
ment, and with good government tha
trade with the United States and Canada
would be Immense

A Remarkable New Ujrbrid Boss.
The agricultural editor of The World

writes as follows about a rose seta re-
cently at the experiment grounds of
Tho Rural New Yorker: It is one of tha
hybrids resulting from a cross between
Rosa Rugosa, a single rose of five pins:
petals, well known to everybody, and
Harrison's yellow, a rt

equally familiar. The flower of tha new
hybrid is almost identical in color and
fragrance with that of Gen, Jacqueminot.
ItUofmediumsizoandquitsdouble. Tke
bush is entirely hardy, with leaflets larger
in size than the mother plant, Rugosv
and of texture somewhat similar. Itu
also a perpetual and prolific- - bloomer,

i The specimen seen, a bush about four
j feet high, had on it at ene time by actual

count evflr nna lmndrAil slid flfTr huda.
Thls rose is not only remarkable as tha
result of a highly interesting experimtat,
but because it promises to be or. great
practical value, filling as it does the pop-
ular demand for a hardy, perpetual and
proline bloomer of roses attractive in
color and odor.

She Did you give the waiter any-
thing, love?

Us I didn't. Uy motto to "No quar,
Ur," Nevr York Sua, '
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